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Cal Poly en route to ADA compliance Students
sue eSU
Lauren R abain o
Ml SI

DMI-i

1 ookiiig into I aura Weiss's
pioreing hluc eyes, vou’d never
ituess tliat she's blind.
Although she sometimes re
turns the gaze — a habit she
pieked up from the first
years
of her life when she still had \ ision — all Weiss ean see now are
fim^ blurs in her peripheral vi
sion.
It's this eharaeteristie that plac
es Weiss, a social sciences junior,
among the 71 students at C'al Poly
categorized as “disabilities stu
dents” who rely on compliance
with the Americans with Dis
abilities Act (ADA) to receive an
education.
The law was passed in l ‘)9S
and outlaws discrimination against
people with disabilities. Recent
revisions involving electronic
compatibility have forced the C'alifornia State University to adopt a
system-wide goal of achieving full
ADA compliance h>r all digital mformation by 2012.
The university has already be
gun implementing ADA compli
ance with three focus areas of
W'eb accessibility, instructional
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Two C\ilifornia State University
((!SU) students filed a kiwsuit last
week against ('SU to prevent the 20
percent fee incre.ise that the C'SU
Board of Trustees approveil on July
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combinations that could trigger
seizures to closed captioning vid
eos for the hearing-impaired.
A Web page that is unread-

Travis Donselniati of San Bernar
dino State UniversitN’ and Samantha
Adame of San Francisco State Uni
versity are filing the lawsuit on behalf
of all ('SU students. The complaint
they filed said that because the universitN' already sent a bill for the fall, it
established a legally binding contract
that set a price for those classes; by in
creasing the amount due for ckisses the
universitv- is breaking that contr.ict.
T he attorneys representing Donselnian and .Adame a'presented
students 111 a simil.ir case in 2(K).S.
I )anielle Leonard and several other
attorneys filed a successfiil suit .igainst
the Universitv’ ofGalifornia (U(i) that
involved the double billing of students

see ADA, page 2

sec l.awsuit, page 3
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Laura Weiss, a social sciences junior, is partially blind and relies on the disabilities resource center to
assist with her studies. Above, she uses her assistive software to help her see the computer monitor.

materials accessibility and soft
ware adoption.
Trey Duffy, director of dis
ability services at the disabilities
resource center on campus, ex
plained the process simply.

‘‘Anything that can be heard
needs to be seen and anything that
can be seen needs to be heard,” he
said.
For Web developers, compli
ance ranges from .ivoiding color

Grass isn’t greener in 2009: Facilities cuts services
Katie K oschalk
MUSTANi; DAILY

(ial I’oly Facility Services re
duced the frequency of landscap
ing, custodial and building mainte
nance services to adjust to budget
cuts beginning in fall.

“We want to make sure that
we don’t use more resources than
we need to. We want to make our
system as efticient as possible,” said
Scott Loosley, assistant director of
operations.
Landscaping services is respon
sible for landscape design and con-

A1.F.X KAC.IK MUSTANi; DAILY

Due to cuts in the facilities budget Dexter Lawn will receive less water.

struction, sports turf management,
weed control and irrigation, ac
cording to the Cal I’oly Landscape
Services Web site.
Dropping from about a $12,(KM)
to about a $!(),(MM) budget this
year. Cal Poly landscaping services
will decrease regularity of mowing,
trimming and watering. For ex
ample, hedges that were trimmed
every one to two weeks might be
trimmed every two to four weeks
instead, 1 oosley said.
In addition, landscape services
will not allocate any money towards
landscaping projects, including an
nual installation and inamtenance
of flowerbeds and trees, he added.
Despite the reduction in land
scape maintenaiice funds, landscape
services will attempt to maintain
C7il Poly’s high standard of appear
ance.
“A big part of C'al Poly’s image
is our landscape. It’s the first im
pression that people get when they
come to the campus. Our landscape
has that curbside feel that makes
it unique and we want to try to
keep that image by implementing

changes in areas that are less con
spicuous,” Loosely said.
Head of the landscape architec
ture department, Margarita Hill,
agrees that C'al Poly has a high
standard when it comes to land
scaping.
“In terms of campus design,
there are a lot of quality open spac
es designed to provide the students,
faculty and staff with a lot of vari
ety. People can spend time in a qui
et garden or in large open spaces,
like Dexter Lawn. There are little
gnus of gardens all over campus,”
she said.
In order to maintain a good im
age, high-priority lawns such as
the Spanos Stadium field and the
l.iwn in front of the Performing
Arts ('.enter will not be affected.
Other, more discreet lawns, such as
the lawn outside the Alan A. Erh.irt
Agriculture building, will see a re
duction in watering and mowing
frequency, Loosley said.
While landscaping services cut
backs might go unnoticed, the de
creased frequency of many custo
dial services, including the cleaning

of interior and exterior walkways,
reception areas, labs, private offices
and windows, might be more ap
parent.
Faculty offices will most likely
see the biggest reduction in clean
ing frequency. Before budget cuts, .
faculty ofTices were cleaned once a
week. It is currently undetermined
what the cleaning frequency will
be for the upcoming school year.
“ Hopefully the faculty can pick
up some of the slack by taking out
their own garbage and recycling to
communal bins in the hallways and
helping to keep their offices clean,”
Loosley said.
Window washing is another
custodial service that has been, and
will continue to be, drastically re
duced. Only high-profile buildings
like the Performing Arts (ieiiter
will undergo freqvent window
washing, Loosley said.
Unlike private offices and win
dows, all of the restrooms and class
rooms will continue to be cleaned
every day.
sec Facilities, page 2
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ADA
amtinueilß'om pit^e /
•iblc tt) a (.oiiiputcr program is
tlio equivalent to a physical world
\\ ithout ramps and elevators, 1)iit'ty
said.
lo r Weiss, accessibility is very
personal.
“ It’s about making people with
disabilities be the best that they
can be,” she said. “ It it wasn’t tor
the DKC], 1 would not be able to
make it through college.”
Information technology systems
(ITS) and D RC have approached
the process of ADA compliance in
three phases. The first step, which
is now over, was raising awareness.
C'al Ooly is currently transitioning
between step two, knowledge, and
step three, skills.
Mary ShatTer, who is in charge
of overseeing the compliance pro
cess at Cal holy, said that an over
all change in perspective needs to
come to the university. Instead of
acconiniodating for the individual
needs of individual students, the
goal is that everyone plans ahead
before they buy, design and teach.

file first area of focus is the
Web. To be compliant, the biggest
concern is that all s i t e s need to be
formatted in a way that is acces
sible to anyone who is partially or
fully blind or hearing-impaired.
This means that every photo
must have a description — known
as alternate text — written into
the programming language behind
the scenes of each Web page. This
description isn’t visible to the ev
eryday user unless they put their
cursor over the image.
But to a blind person, this text
is important because when the
Web page is run through a com
puter program specially created for
a blind person — or semi-blind
person like Weiss — the descrip
tion of a photo would read some
thing like, “Photo of a student rid
ing a bike.”
For a deaf student viewing a Web
page, all audio must be transcribed
so that it can be visually read and
all video must be closed captioned.
While that might not mean much
for a professor using a Web site, for
organizations like CPTV, it would
mean hours of extra work for each
video produced.
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“We’ve been working exten
sively with departments to rede
sign or retrofit,” Shaffer said.
Fach college has Web acces
sibility coordinators who oversee
progress at a college-wide level.
On a departmental level, there arcstaff or faculty site managers who
are in charge of department Web
sites.
Valanche Stewart is the Web ac
cessibility coordinator for the Col
lege of Liberal Arts. He said that so
far, the C'ollege of Liberal Arts is
leading the way at Cal Poly, with
four department Web sites that are
100 percent compatible and an
other three that are awaiting ap
proval.
“There’s a little resistance to
change, but they’re adapting,”
Stewart said.
The priority has been in get
ting all department sites compliant,
but starting in the fall they’ll move
forward to ensure that all sub-sites
and faculty sites are compliant,
Stewart said.
“It’s a good thing we have three
more years,” Stewart said, referenc
ing the 2012 goal. “We’re probably
going to need all of them.”

SATURDAY
AUGUST 2 2
N O O N & AGAIN AT 12:30 PM
The Son Luis Obispo County Early
Warning System sirens will be tested
on Saturday, August 22. The sirens will
sound twice - at noon and again about
30 minutes later - and will last 3 to
5 minutes. This is a test and does not
require any action on your port.
During the tests, locol radio and tele
vision stations will be conducting normal
programming. However, if you hear the
sirens at any other time go indoors and

Ik- said that the biggest diffi
culty isn’t the technical work, but
changing the mindset.
“Once you show them how to
do I t , they can make it part of their
workriow,” he said.“ I’m optimistic
we can reach 100 percent compli
ance by 2012. But when a site is
compliant, you’re not done. . . it
needs to be an ongoing habit.”
For practicality purposes, Shaf
fer and Duffy said the emphasis is
on compatibility of new sites, rath
er than retrofitting of older sites.
But the act isn’t only limited to the
Web; any class material that is elec
tronically conveyed need.s to be ac
cessible too, including Fow-erFoint
slideshows.
Weiss is a student with retinochoroiditis, meaning she can still
see movement in her periphery.
She uses a monoscope in class to
zoom in the projector screen.
To get an idea of how she views
the world, she said to hold your
fists up to your face and focus on
them without looking away. Every
thing in the farthest edge of your
peripherals — usually indiscern
ible blurs— is the only thing she
can see.
At the end of the day, she re
views her class materials in a digital
format on one of her two massive
computer screens at home. She uses
a program called Zoomtext that
magnifies the text to a size so large
that only four words fill the screen
at a rime She puts the monitor to
her face and listens as the robot
sounding voice reads the text back
to her.
When her class materials are not
provided in an accessible digital
format, the D RC steps in to make
accommodations.
Duffy said the D R C scanned
7S,00() pages worth of non-compliant material in 2()08-0‘f and
turned it into a digital format. If

Facilities
continued from page I

“Our highest priority is making
sure that we maintain all health and
safety standards,” Loosley said.
Other services, including re
cycling and garbage collection
from classrooms and outside bins
and street sweeping will - not be
reduced, as cutting back on these
services could generate unsanitary
conditions. Loosely said.
Like custodial services, building
repairs might go longer without at
tention.
“Buildings might go longer
without paint jobs, something like
a roof leak might go longer w'lthout repair and a bathroom might
remain out of order longer,” said

tune to your local stotions for important
emergency information and instructions.

Eyecare & Eyecare

When at sea, tune to Marine Channel 16.
Soturdoy, August 22 it's only a test.

Pacific Gas and
Electric Company*
Sponsoied by tbe County of Son luis Obispo Office of Emergency Services
ond Pocific (Jos and Electric Company. Poid for by Pocific Gos ond Electric Compony.

OPTOMETRY
Gregg Duistermars, O.D
•
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It’s about
making peo
ple with dis
abilities be
the best they
can be.
— Laura Weiss
C;al l*i)ly social sciences junior

full compliance was achieved by
the 2012 goal, though, the D RC
would no longer have to play the
middleman between publishers
and disabilities students.
“We’re basically putting our
selves out of a job,” Duffy said.
In addition to Web sites and
instructional material, compliance
also extends to instructional soft
ware. Before departments purchase
software more than $15,000, it will
be screened to ensure that it can
be available in multiple formats to
acconimodate for those w'ith dis
abilities.
A challenge, Duffy said, is that
the virtual world can be controlled
by anyone.
In the real world, architects
are licensed and forced to follow
building guidelines for accessibil
ity. In the cyber world, anyone is
qualified to create a Web site, mak
ing It hard to enforce.
“C'>ur approach is knowledge,
not enforcement,” Shaffer said.
“Strict enforcement at this point is
going to make us an enemy in the
long run.”

Mark Hunter, the executive direc
tor of Cal Foly Facility Services.
A reduction in facility services
goes hand in hand with a reduction
in staff and a reduction in facility
staff work hours.
During last year, the landscape
services staff was reduced by two
full-time employees out of a total
of 24 employees.
Student labor will also be re
duced, creating fewer on-campus
job opportunities in facility servic
es for students. Hunter said.
In addition to reducing staff, the
implementation of two furlough
days per employee, which began
Aug. 1, will also decrease the num
ber of working hours of each em
ployee by 10 percent. Landscaping
will lose the equivalent of about
one full-time employee. Custodial
services, with a total of 81 em
ployees, will lose the equivalent of
about eight full-time employees
due to furloughs, Loosley said.
“We are trying to organize fur
lough days so that they have the
least impact on the facility servic
es,” Loosley said.
Although it is certain that the
frequency of facility services will
be cut, details such as how much
and what are still being discussed.
“We plan to get a database es
tablished and post the frequencies
of services on our facilities Web
site,” Loosley said.
When the frequencies are deter
mined, the campus will be notified,
most likely by means of a campus
wide e-mail, Loosley said.
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Day before Afghan Life expectancy in U.S. up, while
elections, media
deaths remain lower, CD C says
says no to censoring

m.
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Afghan people pass by a wall o f election campaign posters in downtown
Kabul, Afghanistan, Wednesday, on the eve o f the presidential elections,
The Taliban have threatented to attack polling stations on election day.

ABUL (AB) — Afghan journal
ists charged Wednesday that their
government was violating the con
stitution by trying to censor reports
of violence on election day, and they
vowed to riout the order issued by
an administration that appears in
creasingly Imstile toward the media.
The Taliban have ramped up at
tacks ahead ofThursday's presiden
tial vote and threatened to attack
polling stations on the day itself
Tearing that reports of violence
could dampen turnout, the T-oreign
Ministry issued a statement Wednes
day saying that news organizations
should avoid “broadcasting any in
cidence of violence” between (>
a.111. and 5 p.m. on election d.iy “to
ensure the wide participation of the
Afghan people.”
Even before the ban went into
effect, police beat back journalists
arriving at the scene of an attack on
a Kabul bank Wednesday.
The English version of the doc
ument said media “are requested” to
fpllow the guidelines. But the ver
sion in the Afghan language Dan
said broadcasting news or video
from a "termrist attack” was “for
bidden.”
A previous version in Dari had
more strongly said that such report
ing was “strictly forbidden” and
;alled for a blackout until 8 p.m.
Meanwhile, a separate statement
from the Interior Ministry said
lournalists should stay away from
:he scene of any attacks until in
vestigators have a chance to collect
;vidence.
Journalists who rushed to the
•>ank were threatened by police,
vho pointed loaded guns in their
aces and hit others with batons and
he butts of rifles, according to jourlalists from The Associated Press.
One officer yelled, “Your picures help the enemy! Why arc you
lelping them?” at an AP reporter as
ie shoved him back.
Over the last few days,journalists
esponding to attacks in the capital
lave reported increasingly rough
reatmem. On Tuesday, a police oficer beat a photographer with his
•istol at the site of a bomb attack
m a NATO convoy, according to
n AP photographer who witnessed
he act.
Afghanistan’s local media — the
ountry has a host of newspapers.

radio stations and television news
outlets — condemned the state
ment .IS stifling freedom of the press
that was supposed to have returned
after the ouster of the Taliban in
2001 .

“We will not obey this order. We
are going to continue with our nor
mal reporting and broadcasting of
news,” said kahiniullah Samander,
head of the Independent journalist
Association of Afghanistan.
U.S.Emb.issy spokeswoman Eleur
(\)wan said the U.S. acknowledged
the sovereign rights of the Afghan
government but believed that free
media reporting “is directly linked
to the credibility of the elections.”
loreign Ministry spokesman
Ahmad Zahir Taqiri said the order
was nude to “benefit national inter
est and national security.”
Media watchdog gnnips con
demned the order. Reporters With
out Borders said in a statement that
it “not only violates media freedom
but also the fundamental right of
Afghan citizens to know what is
going tin in their country.”
Robert Mahoney, deputy direc
tor of the New York-based C'omniittce to Protect journalists, said the
move echoes attempts by security
forces in Iraq to eliminate negative
press in 2007 and 2(K)8 by blocking
journalists from covering attacks.
“If authorities impose a gag
on international news organiza
tions inside Afghanistan, there is no
doubt that reports of any violence
will be spread by rumor and word
of mouth, which may be more
chilling,” said John Damszewski, the
AP senior managing editor over
seeing international news in New
York. He also said he was troubled
at early reports that journalists were
being harassed and intimidated in
the run-up to the vote.
“People around the world have a
keen interest in election news from
Afghanistan on this important day.”
Samander, of the journalist as
sociation, said a presidential spokes
man called him Tuesday night to
tell him to inform members not to
report violence on election day. He
refused.
When there are rumors of vio
lence,“the first thing they do is turn
on their radios or TVs, or go on the
Internet to read news,” he said.”

i

ATLANTA (AP) — U.S. life
expectancy has risen to a new high,
now standing at nearly 78 years, the
government reported Wednesday.
The increase is due mainly to
tailing death rates m almost all the
leading causes of death. The aver
age life expectancy for babies born
in 2007 is nearly three months
greater than for children born in
2006.
The new U.S. data is a prelimi
nary report based on about 90 per
cent ot the death certificates col
lected in 2007. It comes from the
National Center for Health Statis
tics, part of the Ca'iiters for Disease
Control and Prevention.
Life expectancy is the period a
child born in 2007 is expected to
live, assuming mortality trends stay
constant. U.S. life expectancy has
grown nearly one and a half years
in the past decade, and is now at an
all-time-high.
Last vear, the Cd)C^ said U.S.

life expectancy had inched above
78 years. But the Cd)C! recently
changed how it calculates life ex
pectancy, which caused a small
shrink in estimates to below 78.
The United States continues to
lag behind about 30 other coun
tries in estimated life span, japan
has the longest life expectancy —
83 years for children born in 2007.
according to the World Health O r
ganization.
The C'lK' report found that the
number of deaths and the overall
death rate dropped from 2006 —
to about 760 deaths per 100,000
people from about 776. The death
rate has been falling for eight
straight years, and is half of what it
was 60 years ago.
Heart disease and cancer to
gether are the cause of nearly half
of U.S. fatalities. The death rate
from heart disease dropped nearly
3 percent in 2007, and the cancer
death rate fell nearly 2 percent, ac

cording to the report.
The HIV death rate dropped 10
percent, the biggest one-year de
cline in 10 years.
The diabetes death rate fell about
4 percent, allowing Alzheimer’s dis
ease to surpass diabetes to become
the sixth leading cause of death.
Alzheimer’s has been climbing the
death chart in recent years, though
that may be partly because declines
in other causes are enabling more
people to live long enough to die
from Alzheimer’s, Anderson said.
The nation’s infant mortality
rate rose slightly in 2007, to 6.77
infant deaths per 1,000 births, but
the rise was not statistically signifi
cant. It has been at about the same
level for several years.
Another recent Cd)C report
containing early data for 2008
counted 2.4.S million deaths last
year. That’s an increase of more
than 29,000 deaths from the 2.42
million deaths in 2007.
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We're not just shirts!
Hats, polos, jackets..
Check out our website!
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jcarroil.com
595-1000

Screen Printing & Embroidery
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i^ou w h e re v e r
t^ou ^ in SLO.

email questions to:

april(a)jcarroll.(om

COLLEGE GARDEN APTS
Now Renting for 2009 - 2010
P ric e s S ta rtin g at

1 Bedroom $1,065.00
2 Bedrooms $ 1,315.00
Walk (5 min) to Cal Poly
Nice, Clean, Well Maint.
Cable & Internet Included
Ldry Fac, Garages Avail.
10 and 12 Month Leases Avail.
C e n tra lc o a s tre n ta ls .c o m
805-544-3952a
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Unapproved TV spots land
‘Survivor’ Hatch in jail

Briefs
National

International

DARTM OUTH, Mass. (AP)
— Rep. Barney Frank lashed out at
protester who held a poster depict
ing Bresident Bar.ick Obama with
1 1litler-stN’le must.iche during a
heated tow n hall meeting on federal
health care reform.
“On w hat planet do you spend
most of your time?” Frank asked
the woman, who had stepped up to
the podium at a southeastern Mass.ichusetts senior center to ,isk why
I rank supports what she called a
Nazi policy.
1le said by s.iying her ability to
deface an im.ige t)f the president
and express her \ iews”is a tribute to
the First .Amendment th.it this kind
of vile, contemptible nonsense is so
freel y pn ipaga tesl.''

B ER U N (AP) — (iermany,
home to brands including Volkswa
gen, Borsche and BMW, became the
latest country to fast-track develop
ment of electric cars, w hen the gov
ernment approved a plan Wednesday
that aims to put 1 million of them
on the road by 202(1.
Fhe goal is ambitious. O f the
41 million cars in the country, only
1,4.S2 are electric, and (iermany is
entering an increasingly congested
field.
This month alone, Nissan Mo
tor Ck). in japan unveiled the I eaf,
an electric car scheduled to go into
ni.iss production for a global mar
ket in 2012. (ieneral Motors touted
triple-digit mileage figures for its
rechargeable (dievrolet Volt. AihI
Bresident Barack Obama commit
ted S2.4 billion in federal grants to
develop next-generation electric ve
hicles and batteries in the U.S.
• • •
ESHAWAR, Pakistan (AP) —
Fhe deputy head of the Bakistani
Faliban said Wednesd,iv that he was
temporarily assuming leadership of
tlie militant group because its chief,
whom Washington and Islamabad
have said was almost certainly killed
by a missile strike, was unwell.
The announcement by Moham
mad is a sign that Taliban are vying
for power after the death of .Mehsud
on Aug. .S.

State
FORT BRAGG, Calif. (AP)
— Mendocino CxHinry autlionties
say a former Army paratrooper who
served m Iraq and Afghanistan fatally
shot an ex-girlfriend before killing
himself
Sheritf's 11. Riistv Ni>e says
2()-year-okl Jacob Swanson .ipparently shot 3()-year-t)ld Amy Kochelle Sak> and then shot himself in
the head Monday afternoon.
Noe savs the motive is iinknow n.
Out Swanson's mother, Iracy Swan
son, blames the ptist-traumatic stress
disorder she s.ivs her son sutiered
after seeing he.i\\ combat during
multiple tours of duty.
Noe s,i\ s Swanson and Salo were
tound ilead of gunshot wounds
in his duplex north of fort Bragg,
where both were born and raised. A
handgun was found near Swanson's
body.
• • •
LOS ANGELES (AP)
fos
.Angeles police s.iy they h.ive gen
erated more than 1,.S(M) reports
through a new program that investi
gates possible terrorist related activi
ties or other crimes.
I’olice It. Ifobert Ikix said
Weilnesd.ty at a meeting that the
departments Suspicious Activity
Report (SAR) helps officers gather
and analyze information they re
ceive from the ciimtnumry or other
sources. Fox said several of the re
ports have led to investigations.

NEW YORK (AP)
I lundreds ofcentury-okl trees l.iy snapped
in half and uprooted throughout
(Central Bark on Wednesd,iy after a
sewre thunderstorm with winds as
high .IS 8(1 inph barreled through the
cit\' overnight.
Fhe storm swept through the area
Fuesd.iy night, snapping the parks
famous American elm trees in half
w hile uprooting others. One tree lay
across the tennis courts at West ‘>bth
Street, and a few lampposts su>od at a
slant after trees crashed into them.
Sewral parked cars wea* also destroved when trees landed on them.
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b r o v ii ) e n c :e , r .i . (a b ) —
The lawyer for “Survivor” Vv'inner
Richard Hatch said Wednesday that
her client was taken to jail because
he granted two TV interviews with
out getting the required permission
from the federal Bureau of Brisons.
1latch bad been serving the re
mainder of his prison term for tax
evasion on home eonfinement at bis
sisters home in Rhode Island. He
granted three television intervievss
this week — to NBC'.'s “Tod.iy"
show, NBC? affiliate WjAR-TV and
the NBC?-t)wned "Access Holly
wood.”
In the interviews, I latch accused
the prosecutor of misconduct and
said the judge in the e.ise diseriminated against him heeaiise he was
mfhe Bureau of Brisons winild
not comment on H.itchs ease, but
spokeswoman Traci Billingsley said
prisoners on home eonfinement
cannot grant interviews without
first getting permission. Approval
typica'ly takes a few d,iys, she said.
Hatch’s l.iwver, (?vnthia Rilxis,

said she had thought the permis
sion Hatch got extended to all NBC?
properties, but federal rules consider
each media outlet separate. Ribas
said a lawyer for the Bureau of I’risons told her Wednesday that it had
given permission for the “Today”
interview, but not the other
s 1k ) w
twt).
All three interviews were filmed
Mond.iy at Hatchs sisters house in
Newport, Rib,is said.WjAR aired a
small part of the interview Monday
night, and more on Tuesday morn
ing, fhe “Tod,iy” interview was aired
Tiiesd.iy morning and the interview
with “Access 1lollywood” aired af
ter I kiteh was taken in by a sheritf’s
deputy Tuesd.iy
Ribas said she and Hatch went
through ail extensive process to get
permission to do the “Today" inter
view. She said that months ,igo when
Flatch was in a halfway house, she
had .isked the Bureau of Brisons for
permission to do four interviews,
ineluding with other I V networks,
and they asked her to pare it down
to one. 1latch chose NBC?.

Lawsuit

status of the suit and said that stu
dents w ill still be able to registei for
classes.
The fee increase was one of the
ways the C?SU board of trustees
solved the $5C)4 million deficit the
(?SU system fieed after a state bud
get crisis.
Leonard said the fee increase
should not have been an option for
the iiniversitN'.
“1 he law s.iys they can’t double
bill students,” she said.
A temporary restraining order of
the fee increase was denied on Mon
d.iy but the court granted an expe
dited hearing for Aug. 31.

continued from page I

decided by a summary judgment
that set a precedent Leonard hopes
to apply against C?SU. fhere am no
relevant diti'erenees between the two
cases, she said.
“Students are being given as lit
tle as a week to come up with the
money,” she said. ‘Tin eoneerned
that we are going to see a lot of stu
dents dmpped from classes because
of this.”
fbe chancellor’s otfiee issued a
statement with intbrmation on the

WORD ON THE STREET

W E PAY MORE!

“Do you think Cal Poly should
cut back on watering? W hat do
you propose to save money?”
"Saving water is better
than laying off em
ployees ... I think they
could’ve redirected the
funds for construction.”

TEXTBiOOK B flY B A G X
A u g u s t 17 - S e g te m b e f 8 i
El Corral Bookstore
August 17- 21 • 9:00am - 3:00pm
August 24 - 28 • 9:00am - 3:00pm
August 31 - September 4 • 9:00am - 3:00pm
September 8 • 9:00am - 3:00pm
Monday through Friday, excepPKa^S

10%R0NUS

i
Deposit your buyback cash into
Campus E x p r o ^ ^ receive an extra 10%
Cai Poly ID Required for Buyback

El Corral

Bookstore

AMmtmwrt

rntm «»vtMr, tAt Pot.» uhc*

wwxv.ekrorratbooKutorp.com

-Chris Rogalla, civil engi
neering sophomore

"G ra ss dying isn ’t a big
deal. I would cut back
oh cam pus dining and
make financial activity
more transparent.”
-Nicole Martin, chemistry
senior

“I think it’s a gcx)d thing
if it's saving our educa
tion. You could save
electricity, install low-flow
toilets and use hand
dryers,”
-Camilo Velez, civil engi
neering senior
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Post Grad”
fiulsto make
the grade

Complete Your Bachelor’s or Master’s Degree
Designed to enhance your career
M asters Programs
’ University of La Verne s San Luis
Obispo campus gives you the
opportunity to com plete your
degree close to home and a t y g .
convenient class tim es.
•v:'

^

>* * * ^

• Master of Business Administration
‘ (MBA)*
• Master of Science Leadership
* ^ Management * r
'^

• Master of Education: Special
Emphasis y

»C hild Development,
.

*

*;< i

.<• ^

• Health Administration

• Evening and weekend classc.s
• Accclciared semesters

: f'
. ^>-,5

1 * Multiple and Single S u b J ^
y Credentials;

Public Administration

^ 'X-*f , t-x^

I

Master of Science in Educational
^ Counseling / Pupil Personnel Service
.C School Counseling CrcMlential
^

r: * Liberal Studies (Teacher j^jparaf^on)

Business Administration

|

f

^+

Bachelor's Programs

^

»

i* also available online ‘

University OF

University of I .a \'crne
CENTRAL COAST CAMPUS
4119 Mroad Si reel. Suite 200
San l.uis ( )bispo, (f \ 9.T401

• Online options available
• AA degree not ret]uired
• Classes start soon

LA VERNE

RSVP: K77 (:()-']■() I'I.V
or email: degrceinfofd Taverne.edu

Kmitfifiist • S/rnit • I t.;uH w w ’w .h iv c rn e .fd u
OiHr I IS ytarx of (juality, froftsftonal ednaition
‘Icmdiieil hy tht U ktUn/ íssoáiition o f Sàmols and ( idh^es fit' I.Vf.J.
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Alexis Bledel and Zach Gilford star in “Post Grad,” the story o f a coh
lege graduate who moves back home after her dream job falls through.

Christy Leiiiire
ASMH lA r i I) I’KISS

LOS ANCFl LS (AP) — “Post
(ir.Kl,"a coinody about a driven,hard
working adloge student who’s un.tble
to find a job after she graduates, aetually iniglit li.ive _______________
been relevant. It
might h.ive been
.1 satirical and
insightful look
into how our
souretl eet)iiomy h.is d.ished
the dreams i>f a
generation.
Instead, it’s
a Hat and ton.illy
jumbled
amalgamation
of “Adventureland,’’ *’l ittle
Miss Sunshine”
and
“Some
Kind of Wt)iidertiil.”
In
other
words. It has
no idea what it
wants to be; as
a result, it gets
nothing right.
Alexis MIedel
maintains a steady level of witle-eyed
pluekiness as Ryden Malby (a name
that looks like an anagram), who just
got out of school with an English de
gree aiul dreams of working at a pa*stigious Los Angeles publishing house.
When she doesn’t get the job she ap
plied for, she ends up back home in
the San LernandoValley with the kind
ot eccentric family you only find in
the movies.
Michael Keaton, as her dad, sells
luneltv belt buckles; ('arol Murnett, as gr.indina, is obsesseti with
her ow n de.ith. I hen there’s Kyden’s
little brother (Mobby I :olenian), who
likes to lick his classmates’ he.ids .iiul

aimiiuiiiicates thixnigh his sock pup
pet. (Actually, he seems like a pretty
normal little kid.) And Jane Lynch, .is
her mother, pl.iys the str.iight woman
tor once — w hich isn’t a w hole lot
of fun.
Meanwhile, k\den rebuffs the
____________ romantic advances
of her best friend,
the spineless and
wiirshipful Adam
(/.ach
Gilford),
who wouki rather
w rite love songs for
her than Hy .icross
the country to at
tend law school
,u Ckiluinbia. In
stead. she enjtiys a
fling with her sexy
Mrazilian neighbor
(Rinlrigo Santoro),
even though —
dull — the guy
she’s supposed to be
with h.is been right
in front of her all
along. Things pick
up briefly with
Santoni’s arrival,
if only because he
____________ adds some physical
spark, but then that
story line goes no
where for no re.ison.
Ryden herself doesn’t give us
much nioa‘ to hold onto — which is
a paiblem, because we’re supposed to
be moting for her to succeed. '! his is
what we know about her: She’s cute,
slie likes books and siie wants a job.
Animation veteran Vicky Jenstin '
(“Shrek,” “Shark Lale”), directing her
tirst live-action feature from .i script
by first-timer Kelly Frenion. .iwkwardly juggles .ill these subplots.
"Post Grad,” a Lox Atomic rele.ise.
is rated P(i-L^ tor sexu.il situ.itions
.ind brief strong l.ingu.ige. Rumiing
time: S't minutes. One st.ir out of

Ryden herself
doesn’t give us
much more to
hold onto —
which is a
problem, be
cause we’re
supposed to be
rooting for her
to succeed.

individual Leases Starting at $550 - $750
Fully furnished and cable included
Country kitchen w / separate dining/study area
Stackable washer/dryer In each unit
Balconies in each unit, plus storage for bikes
34 reserved parking spaces at $50 ea. per month
High speed internet included
All Utilities included
Student center w/game room
Student lounge & library

LEASING INFORMATION:
Phone: (530) 754-8455
Fax: (530) 754-8427
E-mail: pg-lease@eahhousing.org

Professionally managed by EAH University Communities
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More needle exchanges could
help curb AIDS epidemic in U.S.
Since the first diagnosis ot Aciinired Iinnuine
Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) in the U.S. in
1981, over 5<•<),()( 10 Americans luve died from
the disease.
CTne-third of the fatal eases m this country
can be attributed to drug users who were in
fected with Human Inmumodeficiency Virus
(HIV), the virus leading to AIDS, after using
dirty needles.
Still, even witli the number of HIV/AIDS
diagnoses on the rise, some people still don't
understand the close correlation between shared
needles and new AIDS eases.
According to the Cienters for Disease Con
trol and Prevention (CiDC), in 2006,39 percent
of AIDS cases m the United States were among
intravenous drug users, their children and their
sexual partners. Twenty-eight percent ot new
cases were traced directly to the users themselves.
This high transmissicm rate is largely due to con
taminated needles.
In an attempt to cemtam the epidemic, needle
exc hange programs were
established to offer ster
ile needles and syringes
to drug users that could
possibly spread the disease
throughout the commu
nity.
While lawmakers had a
good start by implement
ing the needle exchange
programs, others decisions
h.ive brought about harm
ful setbacks
Restrictions were re
cently attached to two
1louse ,ippropri.itions bills
that would prohibit any
funding to centers operat
ing within 1,(MK) feet “of
a public or private d.iy care center, eleiiicntary
school, vocational school, secondary school, col
lege, junior college, or university, or any public
swiiimiing pool, park, playground, video arcade,
or youth center, or an event sponsored by any

1)espite studies that have shown decreased
HIV transmission and heroin use in cities like
r>iewYork,cities that have needle share programs,
federal funding for these programs was cut in
1988, ,iccc)rding to Harm Redaction Journal.
According to the C'DC.’s Web site, in 2007,
some of the highest rates of All )S c,ises in Amer
ica were in cities where the centers have been
completely outlawed, including 41.7 cases per
100,000 people in San iTancisco, 36.6 in New'
York and 34.5 in W,ishington D.CL
liy refusing to allow needle exeliange t.icilities in urban areas, citizens ostensibly concerned
about their conmumities are denying drug users
the access to clean needles that would prevent
them from infection, .is well .is counseling ser
vices .ivailable through many of these centers.
The centers are also ec]uipped to dispose of contaiiiinatecl needles, which could cause danger to
people who don't use drugs when improperly
disposeci of.
Up to this point, society is taking an
“out of sight, out of mind” approach to
not only the AIDS virus, which is en
croaching upon the well being of our
cities.
There are currently 185 needle ex
change programs in the U.S., operating
in 36 states.! his is liardly a drop in the
bucket when eonsideriiig how much
Z/vl
damage HIV/AIDS lias caused across
't
the country.
While the “War on 1)rugs" has reeeived muc h attention and goverimient
resources, more thought needs to be
given to the other health risks addicts
are exposed to, ones that could hurt
more than just themselves.
Beyond distributing sterile needles
and syringes, the presence of these nee
dle sharing facilities confronts society
TTM B R IN T O N n c ' ic s a r i
wtth the AIDS issue that many choose
states as well as the District of C'olumbia. In ad to believe is a distant problem or simply inap
dition, one could be prosecuted if caught dis plicable to themselves.
tributing the items. Legislation such as this only
Jvssiui liarba is n Jotirnalisin senior and Mnstanii
furthers the use of dirty needles since it makes it
Daily
litiest Contributor.
so difficult to find clean ones.

such entity.”
With many urban areas being the center tor
most drug operations, this restriction could vir
tually dispose of a program willing to combat a
niajor contributor to the AIDS epideuiic. Needle
exchange centers not cmly allow drug offend
ers a place to exchange dirty needles but also
provide them witli the necessary programs and
inforiiiatioii for getting clean. T hey also provide
a safe haven for those in the coiimumity to get
screened for HIV.
T hose w ho oppose needle sharing programs
s.iy addicts’ tendency to share needles is often
due to their lack of care for their own health and
a carelessness demonstrated by their own recre
ational drug use.
Llowever, many paraphernalia laws play a
iiiajor role in preventing the availability of clean
tools. Legislation that recjuires a prescription to
buy needles and syringes that are nornially avail
able over the eenmter has been adopted by 11

Online:
mustangdaily.net/letters

corrections
I he Mustang Daily staff takes pnde m
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Fbly campus and the neighboring com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful for >our careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "ciesignated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship or advance ap
proval
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per, however, the removal o f nnore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue
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I^OMM&nS
Did anyone else find that there
are majors more diverse than oth
ers? four years ago I inquired in
the Admissions office about their
recruiting efforts, because I per
sonally felt deceived by the racial
diversity on campus. It felt alien
ating to have come from, also, a
homogeneous school (non white),
and brought to ('al Ifoly, where
the Admissions office had adver
tised diversity, but had done little
effort to expose students to orga
nizations involved in it. We (my
peers and l,o f different ethnicities)
had to find out own way, which
was difficult and not without pe
riods of loiieliness I’m not sure of
what ('al l*oIy itself can do, but its
support of multi cultural programs
is vital in recruiting and retaining
minorities.

What gets me is that one-third of
the fee increase will go financial
aid, which means they raised the
fees for only some of the studentsthose not eligible for financial aid
(the ones on financial aid aren't
going to be affected).
—

Big Daddy

Response to "Pay cuts, fee increases
to fUl defiat gaps”
Terry Crawfords departure is a
blessing m disguise for ("al Poly
Track. During her 18 years heading
the Mustangs, she and her former
peer, Brociks Johnscin, destroyed
one of the most successful college
track programs in the nation.
— Robert
Response to "Crauford hired by
i/.S/l Track and Pield”

NOTH: I'he Mustang Daily features
select comments that are written in re
sponse to articles posted online. I hough
not all the responses are printed, the
—
Selina Mustang Daily prints comments that
Response to "IMAK]: Maj;>azine are coherent and foster intelligent dis
evaluates Ci/ Poly’s diversity” cussion on a given subject.

find out what our

r o p o r te r s &

editors
are thinking |
M ustang Dam .

LOG
blogs.mustangdailyiiiet
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You've been poked by

The Mustang Daily
Poke them back at

mustangdaily.net

www.mustangdaily.net
Hey, we've got a real news feed too.

® photo slideshows
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Let it/%out!
Post a comment
or send a letter
to the editor

S'only at

MARSHALL, I RNOU
WE'VE BEEN ^ E N D lN fi A
LOT OF TIME TOGETHER,
BUT I 7 U ST fiiOT A filREAT
TOB OUT OF ST A T E

BUT I THOUGHT WE
CO U LD TR Y DOING
LONG DISTAN CE.
WHAT DO YOU THINK?

I THINK I ' L L GET
THE MENTAL ANGUISH
OF A RELATIONSHIP
WITHOUT ANY OF THE
PHYSICAL GRATIFICATION

’’Other than a couple o f stubborn tire marks, I was
able to fix him up to your specifications."

SU d o j k u

Krtii J3ork Slmee
Crossword

Across
1 Recreating
7 Commercial
prefix with vision
to Election night
figs
14 Ships whose
rudders don't
touch water

32 Signature piece?
35 See 17- and 57Across

17 35-Across of 57Across that
equals 12-Down

38 Nav rank
39 Container for
folding scissors

19 Bobsled
challenges

41 Something a
chair may hold

20 Aesthete

42 Pie crust pattern

22 The Btg East's
Panthers, for
short

45 Rubber gaskets

23 They travel
through tubes
24 Winter driving
hazards
26 Start of a
Hemingway title
28 Less affluent

61 HaM-dome
construction
62 Govt ID
63 First arrival

4 Dwells in the
past?
5 So, so long
6 Feminine side
7 Extraordinary
8 Red-spotted___
9 Singer of the
Wagner ana
“Liebestod"

M U M
E N 0
P R 10 Be a
r
breadwinner
T E S
11
Detective's
work
A G E
T
E
M
P
T
S
F
A
T

A
M
1
E

C
0
T
S

F
U
N
G
0

A
N
1
0
N i\

record

12 Either 17- or 57Across
13 Snake’s warning
15 3.3 in a
transcript,
maybe
21 Lead from a
mountain?

M

34

59

42

8

1 T a k e ___
breath"
3 Cry just before a
rabbit appears?

B

8
33

Down

50 Status follower

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

1

60 Neither high nor
low

2 Swiss cheese

51 Tolkien villains

P u z z le s b y P a fi^ so co m

59 Mideast's Gulf of

49 Endocrinological
prefix

53 Destination of
Saul when he
had his
conversion, in
the Bible

©

No. 0716
ÍT TT

55 Reader of
29 French novelist
R obert___ .
someone else's
upon whose
diary, say
work the 1973
56 Sparkling wine
thriller “The Day
source
of the Dolphin“ is
based
57 35-Across of 17Across that
31 Philosopher
equals
12-Down
Zeno o f ___

16 Sounds heard in
a bowl

18 Medical suffix

Edited by Will Shortz

23 Brickmaking
need

r

Puzt)«by ENzabMhC. Ooraki
25 Women of
Andalucía: Abbr.
27 Drs 'org.
28 With clammy
hands, say
30 N Y C . airpert
32 Gymnastics
coach Károiyi
33 Possible title for
this puzzio
34 Deep discounts

46 Puzzled
36 Britain’s Royal
___ Club, (or
47 Dig, with “on"
plane
48 Servings at teas
enthusiasts
50 Doyenne
37 1051, on a
monument
52 Like L O N D O40 Complete the
N
I R .S.’s
54 100-lb units
Schedule A
43
_______ fog 55 Bear's warning
56 Simile center
44 Bob at the
• Olympics
58 Flashed sign

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-55.54
Annual subsenptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Shaie lips: nytimes com/wurdplay
Crosswords for young solvers: n;^imes,com/learning/xwords
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M U S T A N G D A IL Y

2009 Mustangs have varying success in minor leagues
M U S IA N d DM1 V s r A II- RI PORI

The Gal I'oly baseball team had
possibly its best season

last year, obtaining a I division 1 post
season berth for the first time in pro
gram history. St) its no surprise that
many of the players from the team
tvcie diaftsd and are now woiknig
through the minor league system in
an effort to join their big league
squads.
Former Mustangs infielder Adam Huschini was
the highest C"al Poly player
taken in the draft this year
when he went in the fourth
round to the defending
champion
Philadelphia
/»
Phillies. After some dif
ficulty settling in with
the
Williamsport
Grosscutters, batting
just .U)3 through
July, Ikischini has
turned the ctirner and raised
his
batting
a\erage .‘>4
points to

N IC K C A M A C H O SUISTANU d a i i y

n i l - l■ M o ro

Former Cal Poly infìeider Adam Buschini was named Cutters Player-ofthe-Week after hitting .611 last week.

.232.
Joining Buschini in Williamsport
is former C^il Poly closer and team
mate Eric Massingham. The former
Mustangs reliever has settled into a
late roll for the CTosscutters, collect
ing four saves while allowing just a
0.76 ERA in 23.2 innings. He has
collected 32 strikeouts to eight walks
in 13 appearances.
He was named PSEC'U/Cbuters
Player-of-the-Week from Aug. 11 16 after hitting .611 during the span.
Shortstop Kyle Smith, taken in
j the 14th rouiul by Cdeveland, is
hitting .242 in 31 games with the
Mahoning Valley Scrappers. Like
Buschini, Smith made some adjust
ments and after an I 1-32 stretch has
raised his batting average 13 points.
Fkirmer ('al Poly pitcher Jared Eskew picked up victories in three of
his first four professional starts for the
Jupiter Marlins. Eskew is currently
6-1 with a 2.06 ERA for Jupiter,
striking out 37 while walking just six
in 30.1 innings.
Outfielder Ryan Lee, who set a
school record hitting in 26 consecu
tive games last season, has been el
evated from rookie ball to Cdass-A

Kannapolis is currently hitting .231
for the Intimidators in five games.
Right-hander Kevin C'astner
had a 30.40 ERA for the Spokane
Indians of th e N o i t h w e s t League.
He allowed 11 earned runs in 1.2
innings over four appearances.
C'astner is no longer listed on the
Indians roster after being taken in
the 26th round by the Texas Rang
ers.
The Mustangs had seven players
chosen during this years MLB draft.

one short of the record eight players
chosen in 2008.
C^il Poly has had 14 players se
lected in the first 10 rounds of the
last six dialis (2004-00).Three oiliei
Mustangs signed free-agent contracts
with Major League organizations
and three more signed deals with in
dependent league teams.
The Mustangs have had a total
of 20 players drafted since the 2004
season.

CñL F'OLV-ñLLiflH 1- 'DRfiFTED -TO MLB
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Favre risks health and legacy in return
Jim Litke
ASSiX lATED PRESS
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Former Cal Poly pitcher Bud
Norris, above, suffered his first
loss at the major league level
after being called up last month.
Norris (3-1) gave up five runs
in 5 2/3 innings in a 5-2 loss to
the Florida Marlins on Tuesday.
He has a 4.05 ERA through 26
innings. “Obviously I ran into
some trouble in the sixth,” Nor
ris told USA Today. “As we all
know, that’s a great lineup top to
bottom and they got to me in the
latter part o f the game.”

It’s worth rcMucmbcring one
more time that Brett Favre was for
retirement before he was against it.
So even if you believe the guy is
genuinely conHicted, as opposed to
selfish, you’ve got to admit: It’s quite
a coincidence that Favre has man
aged to retire twice iii 11 months
without missing a single game.
What’s re.illy shocking is not that
he’s back, or that the Vikings front
office broke nearly every rule in the
biX)k .ibout team-building to make
it happen. Or that closing in on 40,
Favje is willing to risk getting hurt
or turning his legacy into a perma
nent punchline.
It’s not even having to endure
another of tht>se phony-baloney,
tear-filled farewells that he’s turned
into a rite of spring.
No. It’s that MinncMiota might just
be the latest stop in Favie’s “Revenge
on the World” tour, starring a cranky,
increasingly creaky, QB who doesn’t
know what to do with himself so he
sets out to avenge every slight going
back to Pop Warner days.
Favre’s legacy is just that — his
— to do with as he pleases. He fash
ioned it w'ith hard work and bur
nished it with a Super Bowl title,
three MVP awaitls and just about
every major NFL career passing
mark worth owning. He’s earned
every paycheck he cashed.
A few short years ago, the con
sensus was that Favre would go
down in history as one of the best
QBs ev'er, and likely the grittiest.
Then the retirement drama beg;in in
Cfreen Bay and everything changi'd.
The more attention Favre got. the
less believable every one of his an
swers became. And here’s a conve
nient way to gauge where his repu
tation stands now:
If one of your pals was halfway
out the door of a bar late at night

and suddenly announced. “I’m pull
ing a Favre,” everybody in the joint
would know immediately what he
meant — that he was stepping back
in for last call.
This decision says just .is much
about the Vikings .is it does .ibout
F.i\Te. Even an opportunist needs an
opportunity.
Whatev'er the real sentiment in
the linker room w.is all along about
Favre joining the team, both coach
Brad C'hildress and owner Zygi Wilf
had no problem pretending they were
over him. Both said so as recendy .is
the first day of training camp.
So what changed?
The guess here is nothing, that the
tliss made about Favre’s torn rotitor
cuff was just another happy coinci
dence — not to mention a convenient
excuse — that spared him a pounding
in training camp. And if Childress was
the least bit unhappy about the way
Favre jerked around the franchise, and
left him twisring in the wind these
past few months, he had a funny way
of showing it.
C'hildress siixiped up Favre* at
the airport and dropped him on the
doorstep of the Viking? practice facil
ity, smiling wider than he has since
spring. The two share a long, profes
sional friendship, which was one re.ison both were willing to put up with
all the hubbub that preceded the deal.
They ran the same offense together in
Cireen B.iy for years — Favre* likes to
say he could run it in his sleep. .And
there’s alw.iys the possibility the mar

riage will wind up being more conve
nient than the courtship was chaotic.
But I doubt it. The Vikings h.ive
iiuybe the best running Kick in the
league in Adrian Peterson and last
season’s No. 1 defense against the run.
Those things argue for a quarterback
who manages the game careflilly and
turns the Kill over almost never.
Favre wasn’t that quarterback
in his 20s or even 3(K. He has yet
to meet a defensive alignment he
believes he can’t squeeze a spiral
through. Old dogs don’t learn new
tricks in their 40s; they simply per
form the ones they know with de
clining skills. Favre was intercepted
nine times in his final five games
with the New York Jets. He isn’t the
most-intercepted QB in league his
tory by accident.
The Vikings are already filling or
ders for his No. 4 jersey in purple, but
short of a Super Bowl appearance
or a Favre-fiieled run deep into the
playoffs, it’s hare! to see how this thing
ends well. Or even that it ends at all.
“This is not about revenge or
anything like that, believe me,” Favre
said at his first news conference in
.Minnesota.
“You can’t take away the 16 years 1
had in Green Bay. It was unbelievable.
It was great and that will be forever
cherished by me and the guys 1pLiyed
with. And you know, they’ve moved
on. I’ve moved on. 1 think it’s great
for football.”
Here’s hoping he’s right, since he’s
the only one it’s been good for so far.
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Vikings quarterback Brett Favre (R) looks on during training camp.

